
Western Inteiiiatiori&R
'Blask'-Ro-ss Return Mat Brawl Set for Armory Ring Tonight

Wait-'n-See- 9 Policy for 1945 Operations
Ohio Staters,

MicIiigan Due

In 'Natural'
By Harold narrison

COLUMBUS, O, Nov. 20-(P-)-If

between - falls period last week.
Referee Jack Riser awarded the
duke when the "Mask" filled to
return for the third fait but

TACOMA, Nov. International league baseball directow, jaeeting here Sunday
urith PMent Robert S. Abel on the Drosnects of o perating In 1943, adopted a Iwait and see" policy

class B circuit wi I do next summer.

Top Pioneer Point Punchers

son .appeared here? two weeks
age and made a tremendous hit
with his elbow-bashi- ng

- reper-
toire.' Since then he stepped out
and won the Junior Heavyweight
title belt ; vacated i by retiring
Cowboy Dude Chkk4 :

t
Incentive for a topnotch blood-n-thund- er

scuffle in the main
go is provided by the fact that
both Boss and Mr. Stbneface wUl
be rassling for the top slice of
last week's purse as! well as the
CO per cent tonight " Commis-
sioner. Harry Levy ordered a re-

match when Boss went berserk to
batter' Into injured: submission
the "Mask during 1 aa fflegal

again pack in the clients, head-
lines Matchmaker Elton Owen's
weekly show which Is to pre-ee- nt

two first-cab- in prelims aa
weU.

In the tM opener the or Klon-
dike Kid himself, otherwise
handled Bulldog Jackson, hunter,
traveller, statesman and the gent
who taught the meanies how,
makes his '44 local debut by lng

with popular' Herb
Parks, the Canadian; The semi-wind- op

: offers brand new Coast
Junior Heavy Champ Gust John-
son of : Minnesota against an-lik- ed

Earl Malone, the Ohio crit-
ter with the ornery streak. John
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Mot revealinc exactly what the
nated members bear favorable tid
ings after the waiting period, the
league may well take to the parks
again in '45. ; " ' -

"Robert Brown, owner of the
Vancouver, BC, franchise, and
Roger Peck, director of the Ta-cor-na

Tigers were appointed by
the directors to attend the Na--

- tlonal Association of Minor Leag-

ues meeting next, month in Buf--
. falo NY, after which they will

return with a report on availabil-
ity of players for the 1945 season.

, President Abel said that another
league meeting would be held in
mid-Janua- ry to bear the report

. and to act upon ' applications for
membership In the circuit' .. V

Only the Salem team appeared
possibly well fixed for players
during Sunday's meeting, as Mrs.
Geo. E. Waters presented a tele-
gram revealing the possibilities, of
a working agreement hookup with
the St Louis Cardinals. Mrs. Wat-

ers!" Jack," Brown and Bill Ulrich
of Spokane were the directors who
met . with .' Abel. Representatives,
tentatively seeking franchises, in
the league, were also present from
Bellineham. Victoria. BC. - and

. Yakima. Bellingham and Yakima
' were once' members of the circuit
It Is UDo'n these applications the
league will act in the January .ses- -
sion.'j: .'' -- .' .' : . '

.Consensus of opinion here held
that the directors favored reopen-
ing the circuit next year. It has
been Idle for two seasons. .

: ; .

. Lucky Medfords; . , , J
r

''I :"

PORTLAND, Nov. 2&P-Med-fo- rd

was chosen as the site of the
Gresham-Medfo- rd grid semi-fin- al

today, by a toss of a coin in the of-

fice of the Oregon high school ac-

tivities association. " - :
' "

a Mnahm af the Parrish ehajnpion ,Grayi

And if reports from two desig

li . sr - r ;

' 'inn i,.
I i

and Cardinals, re- -

and Bill Dal I (right) emerged the
Intramural grid league Just fln--

and will be? the beys to. stop for
Leslie's Missionaries back arslnst

Sweetland! field tomorrow night
' "; i

Viks Hang Up
Footb'all Togs
.Tbrell be pb Turkey Day grid

trotting on SWeetland field against
any eleven fdr Salem high's Vik
ings after all for it was announced
yesterday that the team had stored

grid gear iibr the winter.1 Ten-
tative arrangements were under
way to schedule either a challeng-
ing Dallas high or Portland team
for the open Hate vacated by Med--
ord's ' state Championship mixing,

but a checkiid after the 26-- 8 loss
Central Catholic last week re-

vealed six SHS warriors battered
beyond repair for such a game.

Broken bones for Ev Staats and
Jack Slater, y wrenched back for

a leg injury for Bob
Weber and another for Harold Mc
Cauley and a load boil for Jim Bar
low are the pattered corps. None
would be available for play Thurs
day. ... .

The Vikin won four and lost
six over the route, scoring 85
points to 134' for the assorted ert- -
emy. They t! ed for fourth place

the No-Na- nie league derby after
journeying tp ough the campaign
only spasmocti ballv at full strength
due to a plagufe of injuries,

End2hdRbuiid
Paced by fie BiU Goodwin-Le- o

Estey duo which copped its second
straight 3--0 iictory in the. Amer
ican league,; the Salem gold club's
annual WintM tournament battled
tnrougn second round play over
the weekend.'The Russ Bonesteele- -
Ross Coppockteam of the Federal
league alio won its second white- -

t ii

wash victory and leads that cir-

cuit by far ft so. In the National
loop the Buz Fisher-Wre- n Crews
and J, Wi'MdAllister-'Vi- e Convey
teams divided! equally Sunday and
share the Wague lead with 4
points each, i I

ln the Hufeband - Wife aU

foursome pla held Sunday Glen
Lengren and ussus proved tops in
the field and bopped the first prize
turkey. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Albrich
finished second. 8

- wmier meet secona round re
sults:' v j

AMCTICAN tEAGTJgf Goodwln-gg- -

I

' Quipped a bystander after hearing of apparently unstoppable.
Modfprd's ; lopsided 32-- 14 district championship grid win over Co-qufl- le:

"Now they, oughta let Eugene, "Gresharn," Cottage Grove and
Columbia Prep each play a quarter against Medford just to. make it
even." . V? After hearing of how the Tdrnado has trampled all foes
this semester K-Fa- lls 21-- 0,

Bend 34-1- 3. Grants Pass 42-- 6.

Wlit might easily develop in-

to, one of! the sil-tl- me crunch
classics for the local battle pit

comes . to pass
tonight at the
Ferry ' Streett Garden when;
R e s s, the Hoi-- '
lywood sector'
solid senden;
wades Into the
totally disliked
hooded hombre
"Grey Mask" in
the Salem Box--

ordered mat ' rematch. The ex-

pected- donnybrook." likely to

Jr. Hi Elevens

Set for Battle
..Wide Open: Scramble
Looms in Arc Game

workout Icheuie4 fortoday iJes

lie's ,
Southern! ioMuand

Parrish's Northern . Pioneers are
set to reopen :1he;feug .Jartibe
city's junior hlgh'rscrctbii
championship tomoirow njiit: on
Sweetland

" .Jjld t; tb oiock.
And despite the known fact ,that
the4 Frankr. Brown and Bob Metz-g-er

; coached l Northerneri iwept
through the recent Intramural loop
with ease" to tie for first place, tte
awaited classlcllooms'as a wide- -;

Open batfle. .The Pioiiefers arefa-vore- d

to add this one to their long
and unbroken string of city titles,
but you won't find a footballer or
follower south ' Of State street
ready to concede it now."

Both teams represent the cream
of the four Mural teams, the Pio-

neers picked from .the Cardinal
and Grays squads while' the Bob
Keuscher-Harr- y ; Mohr mentored
Missionaries not Jong ago dotted
the Leslie! Golds aid Blues elevens.

The Southerners will hold one
item in their favor tomorrow night
and it could go a long way to-

ward deciding the winner. . Over
the Mural season the Leslie elev-
ens used Identical systems for of-

fensives which required no extra
teachings by Kauscher and Mohr
when the teams! were merged.
Both Parrish outfits used entirely
different systems in the league
play, necessitating additional skull
chores for the players 'since the
season ended last Thursday.

As for size, the forward, walls
level , off ; practically even . while
the Pioneer backfield will outheft
the Missionary quartet slightly un
der six pounds per man. The Pio
neer line, anchored by 165-pou- nd

Tackle Bill Fasnacht as Its biggest
member, averages 150.5 per pillar.
The Missionaries, with ers

Corliss Lightner and Clayton
Osborne, rugged guards, as king-
pins average 150.7 up front The
ball-toti- ng quartet of Bill Day,
Carlos Houck, Frank Garland and
Ron Cummings for the Pioneers
roll at a 152. average. ' Winston
Cobb, Bud Michaels, Bob . Funk
and V.Larry ) Kleinsmith average
146.3 for Leslie. In Day and Houck
the Northerners have thl two most
potent triple-threate- rs of tbeA'Mu- -
ral season, and in Garland - a "pros.
pecuve panenng ram ae luxe.xne
Leslies, who, improved ; by-le- aps

and ' bounds . with', every c'Mural
game and weretough, bal dubs at
the finish line, .pin hopes on the
run-pa- ss optionals of,Cobb; Funk
and Michaels.' f ' ' : ' ,

' The Wednesday game' wUl mark
the 15 th season for ie grid dvil
war", and durtog the previous 14
the Pioneers have nailed the pen-
nant every trip.- - Leslie, about half
the size of Parrish in student en-
rollment, has Won only 'two games
from the Pioneers in history, both
being offset by annual series wins
by the Northenders.
' The advance, sale of tickets for

the classic indicates a packed in
through of around 3000, largest of
the season .locally by far, will turn
out , .

tcy (3) vs. Hotfman-Hau-k (0); Emlen-Na- sh

(3) v. Baxter-Payn- e (0): Alley-Albri- ch

f3) vs. OavenDort-Graha- m (0).
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Watterman-Gu-a-

taxson o) vs. PeKar-MclAUSh- lia (3);
iHnorwingren ioj vm. i xnomsoiV
Kimmu )i lUher-Crew- a v.
McAllister-Conve- y (Hi), FEDERAL
LZAGUE: " Bonesteels-Coppoc- k (3) va.
uarwon-HiPPl- ns 10). Only match niaved

Metween Medford, Klamath Falls
and Astoria, a dosen tilts en a

: home-and-ho- me basis. ' tentative
fat the K-Fa- Us instance awaiting

. aeeeptance ef dates. Se anln

looks at present while Brown
nerds Us hopefuls through in
itial pre season workouts each
night at the Tina: ...
Dec. 1. Uncnln a .

Dee. a Portland ouint hm tw i

' r iientauvc); Dee. 29-- 34

: - -

1h" Aatoru hre; jb.
oson city there .'

XVrlh1JL i MUwiSS
. V.- - : wra..?,-- - --r fc"b-iitrt-ct n pUy.

Ashland ditto and a few California
elevens about as badly it ap-

pears the District 3 Champ Gresh-a- m

had best have a 'little help
at that, At any rate, the village
Vikings can now heavo their re-

lief ' sighs ' since they don't have
to play Medford . . . And speak-
ing of Gresham coming up with
the district three berth, we imag-
ine Messrs. Towler of Astoria,
Schenk of Corvallis and Byers
of Milwaukie aren't too popular
In various Lane county points
these days. That trio, you know,'
had the unenviable task of choos-
ing between Gresham, Cottage
Grove and Columbia Prep for dis-

trict . representation ... Cottage
Grove and Columbia Prep prob
ably passed off the pick with but

Levy intervened to declare It a
draw. The two had provided a
pee-ding-er of a scrap for the
customers. .

Neither Ross, who has been
strangely silent and absent from
his usual haunts during the week
or Mr. Stonefaee were reluctant
to' return against each other. In
fact both were anxious, which
should make for liveliness plus!
come main event - time tonight:
Ivan Jones, at the request . of,
"Mask", wffl referee i the card.'

Par-Batteri-ng

Seen for Win

In Golf Open
Big Four Favored,

In Portland Qassic
i PORTLAND, Ore Nov. 20-f-f)

Professionals here : for Portland's
$15,500 2 open golf j tournament
Thursday-- , through .Sunday are
unanimous - In the belief that, a
sub-p-ar score la the 72-h- ole me-
dal play wfll be necessary to win
the first prize of $2666.70 in war
bonds, maturity value, j .

After . trying ' out the par-7- 2
Portland Golf club course, over
which the winter trail's first meet
wfll be staged, Ralph Guldahl, San
Diego, Califs opined a 284, four
under", regulation figures for the
72 holes, probably Would be good
enough for first money.
i Bob Hamilton of Evansville,
Ind, the 1944 PGA king; doesn't
think that sort of a card will cap
ture . the , title. Hamilton believes
it will take a 280, perhaps even
less, to win.' .".V ':'. .:"- - "'".jj

i Atlantic City's Bruce j Coltart
has turned In the best warm-u- p
tally a one-over-- par 73 i for 18
holes. Mike Turnesa : .s of " White;
Plains, NY,, registered a practice- -'
round 75 and Willie Gogghv also
from White Plains, a 76J
f Raflbirds have installed as ites

the big four of Byron
Nelson, America's , leading ' 1944
money winner; Harold (Jug) Mc-Spad- en,

second highest cash-copp- er;

Hamilton and Slammin Sam-
my Snead, 1942 PGA . champion
who was recently discharged from
the service.

Praise lh' Lord
'n Pass Fooibalk

EASTLAND. Teju. Nov.
high school's foot- - j

ball team his spiritual guidance
both on and off the field. Its
coach, Chief Warden (Chief Is :

his real name, too; given him af-
ter his vncle who
as a boy waa kidnapped! by In-

dians In the Oklahoma terri-
tory). Is a Methodist minister at

'nearby Olden. ne played foot-
ball at nearby McMnrry college. '

i Left Guard Grady Allison, one
f the team's line stars. Is a

Baptist minister j at the
jage'ofleV.V-fi'i;."'-
i.riAnd the team has done mighty
well for Its minister eaeh-pla- y- '

;er eomblnatlon. ' It has just fin- -
Ished wlnnina the district eham-- ?

1 -- .r,r. Try.on iuiififs
1 Following through t v with rt their
third straight school title In as
many tries, the; Eight' Graders at
Leslie junior high yesterday cap-
tured the intramural touch football
tiara to go with their soccer , and
horseshoes crowns captured earl-
ier in the year. The gridders, nee
the Badgers, thumped the 9th
grade Ducks 12-- 0 yesterday In the
payoff game, i
i Irwin Fredericks and Al Smith
scored the touchdowns. Freder-
icks, Del Schwabauer and Rolland
Cocking divided, up the points in
a previous 25--0 nod over the Sev-
enth graders, 'iv- ir.r":-':'- 1

Gncy Reds Announce '

$32,079 '44 Profit
i CINCINNATI, Nov. 20-VT-

Cincinnati Reds today reported net
profits of $32,079 for the 1944 sea-
son after paying taxes totaling
1147,727. Powell Crosley, jr.,
president, told the annual stock
holders' meeting that home attend- -;

ance totaled 414,209, an increase
pf 35,707 over last year, while road
attendance was 449,139, a decrease!
pf J7,465 '. . , sC:

23; DAYS CH LESS
YOUR HEALTH will" be great-
ly Improved by dofcg away

wiu
Stomach,

Rectal and ' 1
: .Colon

trouble. Destroy jthe infection and
pains and' aches
will disappear.

Hemorrhoids
.CpBes,) Flstala

Fissure
and other rectal disorders cre
ate Infection and nainful
symptoms throughout
body. Free --Descriptive Bo okkt
on Request. No Hospitalization.
No Loss of Time. ;

- Dr.n llzjzdh .

CLINIC
Chlropractie-Froctolori- st

Court Liberty EL. Saleni.

there ever was a football "natur-
al." it's coming up here Saturday.
between Ohio State's unbeaten and
untied Bucks and Michigan's once-- ,

beaten Wolverines. Over the years,
there have been few gridiron ri-- .

valries more intense than that be-

tween Ohio State and Michigan;
but that's only incidental this year.

The game Saturday wfll have
more 'angles than youH find in
Junior's geometry book and be- -'
cause of them there will be a ca-

pacity crowd of around 74,000 for
the game. 'First Ohio State now is
Just 60 minutes of playing time
away from its first perfect regular
season in 24 years: ; ': U

Next, a combination of circum
stances has made this game the
Western Conference's champion
ship tnt Ohio State can take the
title for the second time in three
years by beating or tying the Wol
verines, f A - Michigan ; victory
would give : the : Wolverines the
crown,1 with tlx games won and
one lost' against five won and one
lost for Ohio State and. possibly
Purdue.;. . . . - V

And then there is that intriguing ;
Rose Bowl possibility. If the big
ten decides next Sunday to lift its
ban oh post-seas- on games, it's a
good bet the winner of the game
here win be invited to the New
Year's day classic. f ' I

Mentors Toss

M Bouquets
NEW YORK," Nov. 20-(- ff)

Spokesmen for the. Army (and
Navy ' teams addressed the New
York football writers today with
their enthusiasm, and boldness
drowning out the clatter of dishes
at the weekly luncheon.

But it was all In reverse. Maj.
Andy Gustafson, Army backfield
coach, discussed - Navy's prowess
and then leaned, back while Li
Cmdr. E. E. (Rip) Miller, Middle
line tutor, divulged all the secrets
of the Cadet scoring machine.

Gustafson rated Don Wbitemire
as the best college tackle in the
country and one who needed very ,

little help from anyone in halting
plays. Hal Hamberg, Navy's pass-
er, got almost as much praise.

Miller; one of the seven mules
at Notre Dame, ranked this year's
Army team on a par ' with the
Irish: sauad-o- f a year ago before
Angelo Bertelll left for the ma
rines.! "I thought I d never seen

better team than the Notre Dame
squad of a year ago but this Army
team is at lest it's equal," he de-glar- ed.

Only rarely did they speak
Of their own clubs. ,

Portland Gets
Title Grid Go

PORTLAND, Nov.
high school championship

football game- - will be played in
Portland's Multnomah stadium
Saturday afternoon, December 2,
Oregon High School Activities as
sociation-officia- ls announced here
today. ,

' I

'The contest will be played be
tween the winners of two
Thanksgiving day semi- -f i n a 1
clashes Gresham at Medford and
Roosevelt of Portland at La- -
Grande. Last year, Grant high of
Portland won the title by defeat-- .

Ing Klamath Falls, 6 to 0, here. '

(Sunday results) ' i

PROFESSIOMAI.
Los ' Anselea Uuaianra 14 Portland

Rockets C
Hollywood Bangers 3, San Francisco

Clippers 0. .

Los Angeles Bulldogs 21. Hollywood
Wolves 13. . u f
t Oakland Giants V. , Ran TAt-t-a Una.
tangs 0.

San Dieco Bombers 7.' San SYafvlarA
Packers 8. '

New York Giants 23, Green Bay
Packers e.---

'Philadelphia Eagles 37, Washington
Redskins 7. ; '

Cleveland Rama 33. Card --Pitt Cmb. 8,
Detroit Lions 41, Chicago Bears II.Boston Eagles 13. Brooklyn Tigers 6.

l!rV-tylkrl-
iy

. Oono :
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cf to
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SLAMMTN r SAM SNEAD,' back
again oa golfdom's golden trail
after a stretch m the navy, is

- listed to 04 among those present
in the 15,540 ForUand Open
which gets under way Thursday.

Bosses Goyern
Proposed

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov.
Field officials today

said any comment or action on a
proposed game with ' Bainbridge
Navy in Philadelphia late in De-

cember would have to come from
headquarters of the army airforces
in Washington, DC Unofficially
it was understood Randolph would
like to play Bainbridge or any oth-
er major teatn with a good record
to promote the sale of war bonds
in the Sixth War Loan. ' ; -- ..

We! '., .T ,?.. IBS .123 '190-- Bli
Mc;:Kinney --129 'ITS 148-45- 8

--744 less 781 2233
woooncsN ())

iianaicap-- . 721Shorvy L-- .130 '147 168468
Autun 104 119 . 155378
Hicka , .148 ,143 173464
Dowdv .189 172 139500
Steele .172 168 182520

Totals --770 754 24 1348

COUET ST. KAOIO APPL. (1) t
.Handlcao w . . : se ja m ,78

Curtis , , Tr'Ti1, .ii-ji- ui
DuBoy im 123 137418
Zeller .; ;,, ,. 139 181 14S MS
GuaUtson - MS 135 192493
Coa. ., 180 200 182 862

ToUls --811 , 774 800 2385
FUNLAND (2) -

P. VaMex :i87 160 148493
H. Valdes C..-- W. 140 141 154435

Valdet 178 198 159-- 535

Strode " . .158 156 178492
S. .MJ1U .199 ; 132 126--457

Totals lo 2402

MASTEK BREAD (2)
Handicap , 18 16 16 ' 48

ruler h,,,-- 132. 167 133432
Kistner --153 168 163483
Howell .155 i 147 141443
Ashby --134 j 139 108381

Totals . --589 637 961 1787
GOLOUES (1)
DeGuirt .153 170 178501
Hart ,. .., .131 157 146434
Harr i m -- 133 149 148420
Bens ton ;.....; .138 131 138407

Totals .343 007 810 1763
1.:'-- '

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING CO. (2
D. . Duncan 7 162 183 177522
Talbot 12S 196 478
Jonas ' 137 ISO 423
Schmidt . .168 lit 188-- 412

McOuskey. .117 '191 171149
.A

Totalf .JOS .' 797 882 2484
KEITH BEOWN CO. (11

Handicap--,,- .
, ll .11 11 23

Dyer 133 , 172 188492ynfyf '151 1 168 146465
Nuber , 141 131 143--413

Parrar . 166 138
Walters 159 j 184 128--471

Totals .781 80S 75t 2324

Yea're Ucl Tc3 OH
To FcilYcira

' This is a menage tor men who have
known life but no longer ruxi it tnnu-in-s

because of the lack of certain vita
mins and hormones. Tromone. a
cent medical discovery combining vita-
mins and hormones may multiply the
vim and test and enjoyment you one
knew. Your whol approach, your
whale attitude toward hi, may tnv
nrov wlien vou beein to use Tromone
Un It maw h1MMaihl for tnlddla ared
men to again enioy tha tarn spirit.
viUHty and pleasure that tnaot uieir
youth i thing to remember. Added
years may not subtract from your plea
tures when you um Tromone, the new
medical formula combining vitamins
and hormones, follow directions on
label Tromone for tale by Perry's
Drug Store and druggists everywhere.

a slight bellyache, vbut it. isn't ; : r V PAUL LEE
beyond imagining that expected bellecklg ancient' Eugene high
from E" to "E? , Come to realize it, the reason offered by the now
automatically, unpopular picking trio is frightfully feeble at that! They

" claimed that Gresham's 21-- 0 nod over.Punched-aroun- d Oregon City
was much more attractive than the 14-- 0 job turned in by Hank Ku-chera- 's'.

Axemen over Jhe Pioneers. .Consequently, Gresham had the
: better ball club 'iV. Phooey from here as well as Eugene on that item

for these reasons: O). Eugene,' known to be a club which started
' slowly. Jbut improved " greatly with 'every 'game, met the Pioneers in'the first game ' of the ' season. Gresham played .'em 1 in mid-seaso- n.

Rich;Riggs Handicap
Taken by 2 Lcngthg

BALTIMORE, Nov. 20 UP) -
With Twilight Tear 'scratched lust
before- - post time because" of track
conditions, - J. . Graham ' Brown's
Seven. Hearts sped to an easy two
length victory over Bon Jour today
m the 19th running of the $25,000-add-ed

Riggs handicap 'at Pimllco
race: track.' " ,".',Breezing to an early, lead,' Jock
ey Paul Kieper'had the Louisville
colt in front aU the way, as Seven
Hearts shook off a brief stretch
challenge by Charles Turner's Bon
Jour to annex 'the $21,000 first
money and boost his year's earn
ings to $87,335. ; , ; . ',
' Seven r Hearts'- - backers In ; the
crowd of 1024 were"; rewarded
with $3 JO, $2.40, and $120 for $2
across the board. ' " "'V - ""v

18 Attend YMCA
Basketball Class -

.. Eighteen ass. o r.t e d students
drank down offerings of the first
of a series of basketball officiating
lectures last night at the YMCA.
The class,' to meet Mondays and
Thursdays for about a month, is
expected to swell to around 25 or
30 members by Monday. No school
will be held Thursday, Thanks
giving day. fThe class ' is being
taught the ins and outs of bas
ketball . officiating and wfll be
given opportunities to ?work in
ter-cla- ss ball games later on,
Much enthusiasm was shown dur-
ing last night's session. ; , :

New Oregon Oval Eyes
Pari-Mutu- el Racing

- ; f

EUGENE, Nov. 2- 0- UP) -- Pari-
mutuel racing in Oregon, on a new
track in the Portland area, is the
goal of a newly incorporated Ore-
gon thoroughbred breeding asso-
ciation, i Jack H. Beck, Eugene
stable and training track owner. Is
president of the --group.-. -

Saleni Golf Qubdropped three
to .Senator Barbers," Paiflus Brosl
swept: three. fom:PorOandj Gen-
eral Electrics, Hajiman Bros, lost
three- - to Woodbunv Fonland Aook
two of ' three from ; Court ' Street
Radio Appliance, - Master Bread
did the same 'with' Goldle's of Sil-Yer- toh

and G o o d Housekeeping
won . two . from Keith ' Brown , last
night in Commercial bowling at
Perfection. - .' ... V.
s Walt Cline, ,Sr. of the Barbers
tossed high series, 577, and Duffus
of Paulus took high single game,- -

277. - rvr::xh::-- i
i

t .

SALEM GOLf CXCH ()
HanOicao 34 34--. 34 -- 102

Hainan . m, w. tm--su
HendrtO 141 . 137431
Lengren 127 : 95333
Parker ,. ,,.

-, m io -- i 403
Pekar 111.. 141 171423

Total . S99 781 7 224S
SENATOR BARBEKS J)
Hauaer 128 134 148 408
Weltjr 130 141395
Cline, sr. 20S 190 179571
McCune , 140 157 147444
Dahlberg 148 197 189512
v Totals .: ; 1748 3M "m 2338

PACLVS BOS. (I
Oarbarino i r --14 171 198--513

Thruah .193 193 . 159545
Uoyd 143 167 169481
Duffus ,. .151 227
Scales --147 185 170-4- 72

Totals L.2hr, ;..782 913 'ftM 2555
PORTLAND O. B. CO. ()Haodicap 72 72 72 SIS
nayaurn v. 179 141 188488
Oterrtngton 122- - 147 :. 145 414
Clark , .132 143 1 103 380
Greens --128 147., 148421
Buiaman --123 177 1"

Totals . 754 437 779 237a

AITMAN BXOS. 9) - :

K. Barr --. ;,.., 154 108 138398
Albrtch - -1-43 132 147424
HUtCins , 12S 148 148444
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. 241 North Liberty
Upstairs Portland General CJectrie
Co. Office open Saturday - only
IS am. to 1 pJn.J to 7p.m. Con-tultati-
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testa are troe oi cbaigo, FracUoad
since 1317.

ntiv.iv. rarlos Honck (left)
lnln scorera In. the Junior Hhrh
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v Parrteh when the Pioneers and
. each other in the Junior classic on
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Messrs. Schenk, Byers and Towler,
ball club than Eugene. Or Cottage
matter. Still, through the decisions

of it Eugene played a much more

Eugene are justified, and In the end
of righteousness, hook on "mythic

; . . . r

Up Under Strain

did everything for the Spartans
water buckets. And he would have

-

i
the land year in and year out In

-- (2) Kuchera may have used untried reserves mostly in an effort
to uncover his best combination, which doesn't tend to make any
score soar . .'. It works vice versa in both instances,' but the reason
given is Itself one of the most feeble we've heard of V. ;

OHSAA Reluctantly in Hot Water Again .

Although youll probably hear little of it publicly, the Oregon High
Schools Activities Association, which in the past hasn't been immune
to inviting second guessel for deliberations and decisions rendered,
has again protruded its neck across the chopping block. It's tough
task for the OHSAA to untangle such as squabbling basketball dis-
tricts, coaches, etc., and another equally as tough problem is bared
with this year's football playoff plan. There is really absolutely no
thing, not even the decisions of
which proves Gresham has a better
Grove and Columbia Prep, for that
of these three gents, all --of whom most likely have not seen both
Gresham and Eugene play, the
play. Axemen are left out On top
attractive and tougher district schedule than did Gresham.

Any cries of "robbery" from
the OHSAA had best In the eyes
al" when it crowns the state championship team. According to the
playoff plan set up by the OHSAA, Eugene is just as much champion
of district three as is Gresham. And so is Cottage Grove and Colum
bia Prep. ,' ,

. But then as long as there is such as state prep , championships to
be decided there will always be squabbles and second guesses. The time
element merged with amount of eligible teams makes it impossible to

Strenuous 23-Ga- me Hoop Sked
Aijnoimced for Sdem ViMngsconduct the playoffs correctly. ,

Jone9 Quarterback Held

Now that It's over and Earl McKinney has survived the harpoons
heaved his way, we'd like to spiel a bit on his accused over-usea- co

BtricUr M keeping with the
"take , onll the - big - ones",
athletic policy, a star-studd- ed

- ef.MMA V.il..4V.lt- yf,IWUI KUCUIUB .DM

lm uavurai iot saiem mgn'a
of brilliant Halfback Pa JV Lee at Corvallis this semester. The har-
poons, you know, flew from more than a few when it was apparent
that loo-pou-nd Lee in every game
but inflate the footballs and fill the

If44145 hooo horde by Athletic tlie SHS'ere wili pUy one of theDirector Garnee Flesher. The most attractive and tough ached-'ISM-SJS- P-

wlnr CoMb i In the state. This la hew itprobably done either of those tasks as superlatively ai he did his
other many chores. , -

Tor the gents who voiced their venom for McKinney we'd like
to recall the days of the great Howard Jones-coach- ed Southern Cali
fornia teams, second to none m

fiw snwa, wu sei sau nere
December Ij against Lincoln of
Portland anq wffl wind up with
a sub - district 11 double-elim--.

Ination playoff with Suverton,
Woodburn, tnd Mt Angel March

vi uuii pujui, inciaenuuy, wiu
meet eiuierr sniwaakle. West
Linn,
Canby for the cistriet 11 chant- -

were made fby. SHS Principal
Barry J.hnn recenUy..; : K

t . Along wiiSf the five No-Na- me

league foeajkhe Vtt this tea- -.
i wa -m- -i.Jia ui pur iwo roruana uinta
; lt.IJt ai will divile e2y

southern California at the time the "Jones System" was automatically
thefootball rage. And in the Jones System the quarterback did every-
thing but Inflate footballs and fill water buckets. The prep teams
for miles, around carbon-copie- d the Intricate USC double-shi- ft and
power formations. Their quarterbacks were the whole show offens-
ively and worked as long, as hard and as busily as did Mr. Lee for

"McKinney this fan. - - i f
To make It short at glance see used to play quarterback for

Jones: Marshall Duffleld, Morley Drury, Morton Koer, Onr Mohler,
"Cotton', Irv Warburton, Doyle Nave, Amby Schindler, to name a
few. Recognize 'em? Sure, and every one of 'em had little, rest while
footballing either in high school cr for the late Mr. Jones. They did
everything. They even made AH-Aneric- an elevens. .;. ;


